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Abstract: Mungbean (Vigna radiata L.) is a flooding sensitive protein yielding leguminous crop. Present
investigations were carried out with two mungbean genotypes, viz., HUM-16 (flooding tolerant) and HUM-
12 (flooding susceptible), to understand the mitigative role of paclobutrazol under flash flooding stress.
Eight seeds were sown in plastic pots containing 7 kg pulverized soil. Paclobutrazol treatments were given
as pre-seed soaking treatment as well as foliar spray (at pre-flowering stage) @ 10ppm and 25ppm along
with its suitable combinations. Flash flooding stress was imposed at pre-flowering stage for 7 days
subsequently excess water was drained out. Plant samples were collected and immediately dipped in liquid
nitrogen container wrapped with aluminum foil. After 24 hours, the samples were withdrawn from liquid
nitrogen and stored in deep freezer (-80°C) till further analysis. Observations were recorded viz., protein
content, hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), catalase (CAT), polyphenol oxidase (PPO) and superoxide dismutase
(SOD) including yield parameters i.e., number of pods plant-1 and seed yield plant-1. Paclobutrazol both
pre-soaking and foliar spray significantly enhanced aforementioned parameters in both tolerant and
susceptible genotypes in response to flooding stress, though, the values were quite higher in flooding
tolerant genotype (HUM-16) than the susceptible (HUM-12) one. However, the level of H2O2 was fairly
higher in susceptible genotype. Our findings suggest that paclobutrazol treatments in tolerant mungbean
genotype provides a greater tolerance potential to minimize the yield losses through enhancing protein
content, CAT, PPO and SOD enzyme activities for scavenging H2O2 as compared to susceptible genotype
under flash flooding stress.
Key words: Mungbean, flooding stress, paclobutrazol, protein, antioxidant enzymes, seed yield.

Introduction: Pulses are the basic ingredient in
the diets of a vast majority of the Indian
population, as they provide a perfect mix of
vegetarian protein component of high biological
value when supplemented with cereals.
Mungbean (Vigna radiata L.) is a staple legume
in many diets around the world. The seeds are
highly nutritious with protein 23–25%,
carbohydrate, minerals and vitamins. Mungbean
is a cheap source of dietary protein for the poor,
with high levels of folate and iron compared with
many other legumes [1]. The production of
mungbean is limiting due to the abiotic stress
constraints. Flooding stress is one of them which
affect the normal physio-biochemical functions
under oxidative stress and inhibiting crop
performance and yield [2-3].

Flooding stress has been established as a
vital problem for the agricultural practices that
significantly affects the plants development and
productivity [4-5]. Despite the fact that oxygen is
important for life on earth, its reduction by any
means could result in the production of ROS
perturbing several cellular metabolic processes of
plants [6-7]. Oxygen is required in plants for
energy production through respiration, and low
oxygen conditions (hypoxia) leading to radical
and noticeable changes in metabolism to provide
alternative sources of ATP [8]. This hypoxic
conditions can occur through changes in the
environmental surrounding of the plant (e.g.,
flooding), through physical barriers imposed by
plant anatomy or during developmental processes
with high energy demands [9-10, 8]. Hypoxic
condition slowly leads to deficiency of oxygen
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primarily and secondly, it leads to anoxia
(complete O2 deficiency) in the rhizosphere that
inhibits aerobic respiration and leads to lesser
energy production. Due to unavailability of
oxygen, the intermediate electron carriers in
electron transport chain become reduced. The
highly reduced intracellular environment and low
energy supply favors the generation of reactive
oxygen species i.e., O2

–, H2O2, OH• etc. [11].
However, under such conditions plants adopt
various antioxidant defense mechanisms i.e.,
APX, CAT, PPO, POX and SOD, to balance
their production and quantity [11-12]. There are
many reports on the flash flooding tolerance in
various crops like wheat, maize, tomato, but such
study on mungbean is limited. Development of
waterlogging tolerant varieties will help to
reduce damage caused by unseasonal heavy rains
during the growing season and increase the
versatility of this otherwise hardy crop.
Comparatively meager work is on record
regarding the role of paclobutrazol (PBZ) on
flooding tolerance in mungbean. Therefore,
investigations were done with paclobutrazol
which is supposed to be an effective plant growth
regulator in mitigating the harmful effects of
different abiotic stresses, hence, identified and
thought worthwhile for understanding its effects
on flash flooding stress.
Materials and Methods
Plant Material, Treatments and Flooding
Stress Exposure: Investigations were performed
in kharif (rainy season) during the year 2012-13
at the Department of Plant Physiology, Institute
of Agricultural Sciences, Banaras Hindu
University, Varanasi with two screened
mungbean (Vigna radiata L.) genotypes viz.,
HUM-16 (flooding tolerant) and HUM-12
(flooding susceptible). Eight seeds were sown in
each plastic pot (diameter 15×15×15 cm) having
7 kg pulverized soil. After germination, five
healthy uniform growth plants were maintained
for further growth. Paclobutrazol treatments were
given as pre-soaking seed as well as foliar
application before 24 hours of flooding exposure
i.e., pre-flowering stage. Flash flooding stress
was produced up to one week by replacing the
small plastic pots into large sized plastic pots
(diameter 30×30×30 cm) and the level of water
was maintained 5 cm above the soil surface of
pot. After seven days, excess water was removed
and plant samples were collected and instantly
dipped in liquid nitrogen container wrapped with
aluminum foil for 24 hours thereafter samples

were stored at –80°C for further analysis.
Following observations were recorded:
Protein Content: Protein content was
determined by the method of [13]. 200mg plant
sample was homogenized with 10 mL ethanol
(80% v/v). The homogenate was centrifuged at
4000 rpm for 20 min. Supernatant was kept aside
and the residue was hydrolyzed with 5 mL of 1N
NaOH for overnight and centrifuged it again at
4000 rpm for 20 min. Supernatant was collected
and volume was made up to 10 mL. Thereafter,
0.5 mL supernatant + 5 mL alkaline copper
solution were mixed together and left for 10 min,
subsequently 0.5 mL folin reagent was added and
then incubated at room temperature for 1 hour.
The absorbance of blue colour was recorded at
730 nm against blank by using UV-Vis double
beam spectrophotometer (ELICO SL-196). The
amount of protein was calculated using standard
curve of bovine serum albumin (BSA).
Determination of Hydrogen Peroxide:
Hydrogen peroxide contents were determined as
per the protocol [14]. Plant sample (100mg) was
homogenized in 10 mL of cold acetone (90%,
v/v). Then homogenate was filtered and
thereafter 4 mL of titanium reagent was added
followed by 5 mL of concentrated ammonium
solution to precipitate the peroxide titanium
complex. The contents were centrifuged in a
refrigerated centrifuge for 5 min at 10000 rpm,
the supernatant was discarded and precipitate
was dissolved in 10 mL of 2M H2SO4. It was re-
centrifuged to remove the undissolved materials
and the absorbance was recorded at 415 nm
against the blank. Concentration of H2O2 was
determined using a standard curve plotted with
known concentration of H2O2.
Antioxidant Enzyme Assays: Catalase (EC
1.11.1.6) enzyme activity was assayed according
to the protocol given [15]. 100mg plant sample
was homogenized in 5 mL of 0.1M phosphate
buffer in a chilled medium and centrifuged at
10,000 rpm for 20 min at 4 °C. After that
reaction mixture was prepared and mixed rapidly
by taking 2.6 mL 0.1M phosphate buffer (pH
6.4), 0.1mL enzyme extract and 0.1mL 1%
H2O2.. Changes in absorbance at 240 nm (δ A240)
at an interval of 15 sec for 2 min were noted. The
enzyme activity was estimated using extinction
coefficient 43.6 for H2O2 decomposition and
expressed according to the formula i.e., specific
activity: EU mg-1 protein = δ A 240/min × 1000 /
43.6 × mg protein mL-1 reaction mixture

Polyphenol oxidase (EC 1.14.18.1)
activity was assayed as per the protocol given [16].
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Exactly 100mg plant material was homogenized
in 5 mL 0.1M phosphate buffer and then
centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 20 min at 4 °C.
Thereafter, reaction mixture was prepared by
adding 4.5 mL of phosphate buffer (pH 6.4), 0.2
mL pyragallol and 0.2 mL enzyme extract, after
incubation at 25°C for 5 min 0.5 mL 5% H2SO4

was added to terminate the reaction. Absorbance
was measured at 420 nm with the help of UV-Vis
double beam spectrophotometer (ELICO SL-
196). Enzyme units were calculated as: PPO
units mg-1 protein = change in absorbance mg-1

protein.
Superoxide dismutase (EC 1.15.1.1)

activity was assayed by the method [17]. 100mg
plant sample was homogenized with 1.0 mL of
extraction buffer (0.1M phosphate buffer, pH 7.5
containing 0.5 mM EDTA) and centrifuged in
cooling centrifuge machine at 10,000 rpm for 10
min, after centrifugation supernatant was

collected and used as enzyme source. Reaction
mixture was prepared by adding 0.1 mL of 1.5M
sodium carbonate, 0.2 mL of 200 mM
methionine, 0.1 mL of 2.25 mM NBT, 0.1 mL of
3 mM EDTA, 1.5 mL of 100 mM potassium
phosphate buffer, 1 mL of distilled water and 0.1
mL of enzyme extract in test tubes in duplicate.
Two tubes without enzyme extract were taken as
control. The reaction was started by adding 0.1
mL riboflavin (60 µM) and placing the tubes
below a light source of two 15W florescent
lamps for 15 minutes. Reaction was stopped by
switching off the light and covering the tubes by
black cloth. Tubes without enzyme extract were
developed maximum colour. A non irradiated
complete mixture that did not develop colour
served as blank. Absorbance was recorded at 560
nm by using UV-Vis double beam
spectrophotometer (ELICO SL-196). Enzyme
units were calculated as follows:

Enzyme Units (EU) =
Enzyme*

(light) - (Enzyme#
(light)   Enzyme*(dark))

Enzyme*
(light) / 2

Where, * without enzyme and # with enzyme
Yield Contributing Observations: Number of
pods plant-1 and seed yield plant-1 were taken in
each treatment by random selection of three
plants and an average number of pods plant-1 and
seed yield plant-1 were determined.
Statistical Analysis: Experimental data were
recorded with average mean values for three
replicates of each treatment and data were
subjected to ANOVA for completely randomized
design (CRD). Critical differences were taken at
5% level of significance. Standard error mean
was calculated as described [18].
Results
Protein Content: Significant differences in the
protein contents were observed between PBZ

treated and control (without PBZ) plants of both
HUM-16 (tolerant) and HUM-12 (susceptible)
genotypes in normal (non-flooded) and flooded
plants. In response to flash flooding, the amount
of protein (mg g-1 fresh weight) was higher with
PBZ treatment T5 (10ppm ST + 10ppm FS) i.e.,
14.37 and 11.75, while it was minimum with
control T0 i.e., 9.53 and 8.00 in both tolerant and
susceptible genotypes, respectively (Table 1).
The per cent reduction on protein content was
greater in susceptible genotype than the tolerant
with respect to flooding stress over their
respective normal plants. Rest of the PBZ
treatments were also responded significantly on
protein content under flash flooding stress.

Table 1 Effect of paclobutrazol on protein content (mg g-1 fresh weight) in mungbean (Vigna radiata L.)
genotypes under flash flooding stress at pre-flowering stage

TREATMENTS GENOTYPES
HUM-16 HUM-12

Normal Flooding stress Mean Normal Flooding stress Mean
T0 (0.0 ppm PBZ) 11.46 9.53 (-16.8) 10.50 10.45 8.00 (-23.4) 9.22
T1 (10 ppm ST PBZ) 13.13 11.82 (-10.0) 12.48 11.80 9.73 (-17.5) 10.77
T2 (25 ppm ST PBZ) 13.03 11.71 (-10.2) 12.37 11.69 9.57 (-18.2) 10.63
T3 (10 ppm FS PBZ) 11.66 10.11 (-13.3) 10.88 10.91 8.67 (-20.6) 9.79
T4 (25 ppm FS PBZ) 11.93 10.33 (-13.4) 11.13 10.83 8.67 (-20.0) 9.75
T5 (10 ppm ST + 10 ppm FS PBZ) 15.60 14.37 (-7.8) 14.99 13.16 11.75 (-10.7) 12.45
T6 (10 ppm ST + 25 ppm FS PBZ) 13.78 12.51 (-9.2) 13.14 11.96 10.10 (-15.6) 11.03
T7 (25 ppm ST + 10 ppm FS PBZ) 14.97 13.63 (-9.0) 14.30 12.27 10.49 (-14.5) 11.38
T8 (25 ppm ST + 25 ppm FS PBZ) 12.44 11.17 (-10.2) 11.80 11.49 9.75 (-15.1) 10.62
Mean 13.11 11.69 11.62 9.64
Factors G C T G × C G × T C × T G × C × T
SEm± 0.13 0.13 0.27 0.18 0.38 0.38 0.54
CD at 5 % 0.36 0.36 0.77 0.51 1.08 1.08 1.53

Where, ST= Seed treatment, FS= Foliar spray, PBZ= Paclobutrazol, G= Genotype, C= Condition (Normal and Flooding Stress),
T= Treatment
Values in parentheses indicate per cent decrease under flash flooding stress over normal
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Hydrogen Peroxide: Flash flooding stress
significantly enhanced the hydrogen peroxide
(H2O2) contents in both the genotypes. As
compare to control (T0) plants, genotype HUM-
16 had lesser amount of H2O2 with PBZ
treatment T5 (10ppm ST + 10ppm FS) i.e.,
158.61 µM g-1 fresh weight, while in HUM-12 it
was 190.42 µM g-1 fresh weight under flooding

condition (Table 2). All the PBZ treatments were
reduced H2O2 production in both the genotypes in
normal (non-flooded) as well as under flooding
stress. Significant effects of PBZ treatments were
also observed in the susceptible genotype, while
it was not as much significant as in the tolerant
genotype.

Table 2 Effect of paclobutrazol on hydrogen peroxide content (µM g-1 fresh weight) in mungbean (Vigna radiata L.) genotypes under
flash flooding stress at pre-flowering stage

TREATMENTS
GENOTYPES

HUM-16 HUM-12
Normal Flooding stress Mean Normal Flooding stress Mean

T0 (0.0 ppm PBZ) 215.66 281.83 (+30.7) 248.75 255.73 373.80 (+46.2) 314.77
T1 (10 ppm ST PBZ) 186.65 224.97 (+20.5) 205.81 192.11 250.30 (+30.3) 221.21
T2 (25 ppm ST PBZ) 187.05 226.53 (+21.1) 206.79 197.56 260.67 (+31.9) 229.12
T3 (10 ppm FS PBZ) 214.70 272.33 (+26.8) 243.52 256.47 352.57 (+37.5) 304.52
T4 (25 ppm FS PBZ) 218.45 278.87 (+27.7) 248.66 266.14 368.60 (+38.5) 317.37
T5 (10 ppm ST + 10 ppm FS PBZ) 143.76 158.61 (+10.3) 151.19 160.96 190.42 (+18.3) 175.69
T6 (10 ppm ST + 25 ppm FS PBZ) 153.73 178.77 (+16.3) 166.25 177.74 228.53 (+28.6) 203.14
T7 (25 ppm ST + 10 ppm FS PBZ) 145.23 163.43 (+12.5) 154.33 172.23 214.80 (+24.7) 193.52
T8 (25 ppm ST + 25 ppm FS PBZ) 154.83 184.67 (+19.3) 169.75 183.58 238.00 (+29.6) 210.79
Mean 180.01 218.89 206.95 275.30
Factors G C T G × C G × T C × T G × C × T
SEm± 1.03 1.03 2.19 1.46 3.10 3.10 4.38
CD at 5 % 2.91 2.91 6.17 4.11 8.73 8.73 12.34

Where, ST= Seed treatment, FS= Foliar spray, PBZ= Paclobutrazol, G= Genotype, C= Condition (Normal and Flooding Stress),
T= Treatment
Values in parentheses indicate per cent increase under flash flooding stress over normal

Antioxidant Enzyme Activities: In response to
paclobutrazol (PBZ) treatments, flash flooding
stress significantly increased catalase (CAT),
polyphenol oxidase (PPO) and superoxide
dismutase (SOD) activities in both tolerant and
susceptible mungbean genotypes, however,
activities of these enzymes were quite higher in
tolerant (HUM-16) genotype than the susceptible
(HUM-12) one.
Catalase Activity: The peak CAT activity was
recorded with PBZ treatment T5 (48.53 and 34.00
units mg-1 protein min-1) and lesser with control

T0 (19.58 and 14.23 units mg-1 protein min-1)
under flash flooding stress (Fig. 1). As far as
genotypes are concerned, tolerant genotype
revealed elevated CAT activity as compared to
susceptible genotype treated with different PBZ
concentrations, as compared to the control
(without PBZ) plants in normal and flooded
plants. Tolerant genotype revealed about 2 folds
more CAT activity with PBZ treatment T5 in
response to flash flooding over their normal
(non-flooded) plants.

Fig. 1 Effect of paclobutrazol on catalase activity (Units mg-1 protein min-1) in mungbean (Vigna radiata L.) genotypes under flash
flooding stress at pre-flowering stage

Where, T0= (0.0 ppm, PBZ), T1= (10ppm ST, PBZ), T2= (25ppm ST, PBZ), T3= (10ppm FS, PBZ), T4= (25ppm FS, PBZ), T5= (10ppm ST
+ 10ppm FS, PBZ), T6= (10ppm ST + 25ppm FS, PBZ), T7= (25ppm ST + 10ppm FS, PBZ), T8= (25ppm ST + 25ppm FS, PBZ), ST= Seed
treatment, FS= Foliar spray, PBZ= Paclobutrazol
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Polyphenol Oxidase Activity: Polyphenol
oxidase (PPO) activity significantly enhanced by
flash flooding stress and PBZ treatments in both
tolerant and susceptible mungbean genotypes.
Under flash flooding stress, PBZ treatment T5

exposed maximum i.e., 3.30 and 2.50 (units mg-1

protein min-1) and minimum with control T0 i.e.,

1.38 and 0.40 (units mg-1 protein min-1) PPO
activities in both tolerant (HUM-16) and
susceptible (HUM-12) genotypes, respectively
(Fig. 2). Remaining PBZ treatments were also
responded significantly on PPO activities in both
HUM-16 and HUM-12 genotypes under flooding
stress.

Fig. 2 Effect of paclobutrazol on polyphenol oxidase activity (Units mg-1 protein min-1) in mungbean (Vigna radiata L.) genotypes
under flash flooding stress at pre-flowering stage

Where, T0= (0.0 ppm, PBZ), T1= (10ppm ST, PBZ), T2= (25ppm ST, PBZ), T3= (10ppm FS, PBZ), T4= (25ppm FS, PBZ), T5= (10ppm ST
+ 10ppm FS, PBZ), T6= (10ppm ST + 25ppm FS, PBZ), T7= (25ppm ST + 10ppm FS, PBZ), T8= (25ppm ST + 25ppm FS, PBZ), ST= Seed
treatment, FS= Foliar spray, PBZ= Paclobutrazol

Superoxide Dismutase Activity: Specific
activity of superoxide dismutase (SOD) was
greatly influenced by flash flooding stress in both
tolerant (HUM-16) and susceptible (HUM-12)
mungbean genotypes. Paclobutrazol treatment
acquired higher SOD activity with treatment T5

(38.00 and 18.33 units mg-1 protein min-1) and
lesser with control T0 (9.33 and 7.30 units mg-1

protein min-1) in both tolerant and susceptible
genotypes, respectively under flooding stress

(Fig. 3). In order to per cent increase in SOD
activity, PBZ treatment T5 (10ppm ST + 10ppm
FS) revealed 111.2% and 48.8% in both tolerant
and susceptible genotypes, respectively.
However, the minimum per cent increment in
SOD activity was recorded with control T0

(without PBZ), i.e., 33.1 and 18.8% in both
tolerant and susceptible genotypes, respectively
under flooding stress over their respective
normal plants.

Fig. 3 Effect of paclobutrazol on superoxide dismutase activity (Units mg-1 protein min-1) in mungbean (Vigna radiata L.) genotypes
under flash flooding stress at pre-flowering stage

Where, T0= (0.0 ppm, PBZ), T1= (10ppm ST, PBZ), T2= (25ppm ST, PBZ), T3= (10ppm FS, PBZ), T4= (25ppm FS, PBZ), T5= (10ppm ST
+ 10ppm FS, PBZ), T6= (10ppm ST + 25ppm FS, PBZ), T7= (25ppm ST + 10ppm FS, PBZ), T8= (25ppm ST + 25ppm FS, PBZ), ST= Seed
treatment, FS= Foliar spray, PBZ= Paclobutrazol
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Yield Parameters
Number of Pods Plant-1: Flash flooding stress
significantly declined the number of pods plant-1

in both HUM-16 and HUM-12 mungbean
genotypes. Genotypic differences were evident,
tolerant (HUM-16) genotype produced greater
number of pods plant-1 than the susceptible
(HUM-12) under normal and flooding stress
conditions. In response to flash flooding stress,
the number of pods plant-1 were higher with PBZ

treatment T5 (18.67 and 13.00) and minimum
with control T0 (9.67 and 7.33) in both HUM-16
and HUM-12 genotypes, respectively (Table 3).
In view of per cent reduction on number of pods
plant-1, it was maximum with control T0 (19.4%
and 26.7%) and minimum with PBZ T5 (5.1%
and 13.3%) in both HUM-16 and HUM-12
genotypes, respectively, under flooding stress
over their respective normal plants.

Table 3 Effect of paclobutrazol on number of pods plant-1 in mungbean (Vigna radiata L.) genotypes under flash flooding stress at
pre-flowering stage

TREATMENTS
GENOTYPES

HUM-16 HUM-12
Normal Flooding stress Mean Normal Flooding stress Mean

T0 (0.0 ppm PBZ) 12.00 9.67 (-19.4) 10.83 10.00 7.33 (-26.7) 8.67
T1 (10 ppm ST PBZ) 15.67 13.67 (-12.8) 14.67 12.67 10.00 (-21.1) 11.33
T2 (25 ppm ST PBZ) 14.33 12.67 (-11.6) 13.50 13.00 10.33 (-20.5) 11.67
T3 (10 ppm FS PBZ) 13.33 11.33 (-15.0) 12.33 11.00 8.33 (-24.2) 9.67
T4 (25 ppm FS PBZ) 12.33 10.33 (-16.2) 11.33 10.67 8.33 (-21.9) 9.50
T5 (10 ppm ST + 10 ppm FS PBZ) 19.67 18.67 (-5.1) 19.17 15.00 13.00 (-13.3) 14.00
T6 (10 ppm ST + 25 ppm FS PBZ) 15.67 14.00 (-10.6) 14.83 12.00 10.00 (-16.7) 11.00
T7 (25 ppm ST + 10 ppm FS PBZ) 16.33 15.00 (-8.2) 15.67 13.33 11.33 (-15.0) 12.33
T8 (25 ppm ST + 25 ppm FS PBZ) 13.00 11.33 (-12.8) 12.17 13.00 10.67 (-17.9) 11.83
Mean 14.70 12.96 12.30 9.93
Factors G C T G × C G × T C × T G × C × T
SEm± 0.22 0.22 0.46 0.31 0.65 0.65 0.92
CD at 5 % 0.61 0.61 1.29 0.86 1.83 1.83 2.58

Where, ST= Seed treatment, FS= Foliar spray, PBZ= Paclobutrazol, G= Genotype, C= Condition (Normal and Flooding Stress),
T= Treatment
Values in parentheses indicate per cent decrease under flash flooding stress over normal

Seed Yield Plant-1 : Flash flooding significantly
declined the seed yield plant-1 in both HUM-16
and HUM-12 genotypes. Paclobutrazol
treatments significantly enhanced the seed yield
plant-1 (g) which was higher with PBZ treatment
T5 (5.07 and 3.57 g) and lesser with control T0

(2.64 and 2.05 g) in both tolerant and susceptible
genotypes, respectively, under flash flooding
stress. PBZ treatment minimized the per cent loss
on seed yield in both tolerant and susceptible

genotypes, while it was more efficient in tolerant
genotype. Control (without PBZ) plants
exhibited higher per cent on yield loss i.e., 20.4%
and 25.9%, while it was minimum with PBZ
treatment T5 i.e., 5.6% and 14.4% in both
tolerant and susceptible genotype, respectively
under flooding stress (Table 4). As compared to
control plants, remaining PBZ treatments were
also performed well on normal (non-flooded) and
flooded plants in response to seed yield plant-1.

Table 4 Effect of paclobutrazol on seed yield plant-1 in mungbean (Vigna radiata L.) genotypes under flash flooding stress at pre-
flowering stage

TREATMENTS
GENOTYPES

HUM-16 HUM-12
Normal Flooding stress Mean Normal Flooding stress Mean

T0 (0.0 ppm PBZ) 3.32 2.64 (-20.4) 2.98 2.77 2.05 (-25.9) 2.41
T1 (10 ppm ST PBZ) 4.33 3.75 (-13.5) 4.04 3.47 2.75 (-20.7) 3.11
T2 (25 ppm ST PBZ) 3.92 3.45 (-11.9) 3.68 3.57 2.85 (-20.1) 3.21
T3 (10 ppm FS PBZ) 3.65 3.13 (-14.2) 3.39 3.00 2.32 (-22.8) 2.66
T4 (25 ppm FS PBZ) 3.35 2.83 (-15.4) 3.09 2.93 2.33 (-20.5) 2.63
T5 (10 ppm ST + 10 ppm FS PBZ) 5.37 5.07 (-5.6) 5.22 4.17 3.57 (-14.4) 3.87
T6 (10 ppm ST + 25 ppm FS PBZ) 4.25 3.87 (-9.0) 4.06 3.28 2.77 (-15.7) 3.03
T7 (25 ppm ST + 10 ppm FS PBZ) 4.43 4.13 (-6.8) 4.28 3.67 3.12 (-15.0) 3.39
T8 (25 ppm ST + 25 ppm FS PBZ) 3.55 3.15 (-11.3) 3.35 3.55 2.95 (-16.9) 3.25
Mean 4.02 3.56 3.38 2.74
Factors G C T G × C G × T C × T G × C × T
SEm± 0.06 0.06 0.12 0.08 0.18 0.18 0.25
CD at 5 % 0.17 0.17 0.35 0.23 0.50 0.50 0.70

Where, ST= Seed treatment, FS= Foliar spray, PBZ= Paclobutrazol, G= Genotype, C= Condition (Normal and Flooding Stress),
T= Treatment
Values in parentheses indicate per cent decrease under flash flooding stress over normal

Discussion
Proteins are an important part of

perception and response to abiotic stresses [19].

Flooding stress leads root hypoxic conditions and
increased anaerobic fermentation, which
adversely impacts various physiological and
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biochemical events, viz., photosynthesis,
energetic metabolism, redox status, programmed
cell death, RNA processing, as well as protein
synthesis or degradation [20]. In the present
investigation, flash flooding declined protein
content in both tolerant (HUM-16) and
susceptible (HUM-12) genotypes, though the
amount was reasonably higher in flooding
tolerant genotype. Among all the treatments,
PBZ treatment T5 registered greater amount of
protein along with lesser per cent reduction in
both HUM-16 and HUM-12 genotypes under
flash flooding stress. Higher level of protein
content in tolerant genotype might be due to the
higher rate of photosynthesis and slow
degradation under flooding stress. According to
the protein contents were negatively influenced
by flooding in red clover plants [21]. It has been
reported that under waterlogging/flooding stress
condition in Rape (Brassica napus L.)
uniconazole (a trizole) treatment significantly
enhanced the protein content [22].

Although reactive oxygen species (ROS)
(H2O2,

1O2, OH•, O2
–) are considered to be very

toxic compound for the plant, particularly at high
concentrations, those also play an important role
in signaling and are involved in the activation of
defense responses under flooding stress [23].
Various stress both abiotic and biotic caused
excessive generation of reactive oxygen species
[24]. Present experiment revealed that flash
flooding enhanced H2O2 production in both
tolerant and susceptible genotypes, while the
extent was fairly higher in susceptible genotype.
These findings indicated that tolerant genotype
has greater ability to minimize the H2O2

accumulation with PBZ treatment T5 due to
higher antioxidant enzyme activities than the
susceptible genotype under flooding stress.
Therefore, in this study, it was further proved
that the H2O2 production during O2 deprivation
was observed in the plant cells [25] and its
degradation was found to play an important role
in flooding tolerance in egg plants and tomato
[26]. Plants have vital capacity to detoxify the
detrimental effects of ROS through
enzymatically and non-enzymatically. Enzymatic
antioxidants include catalase (CAT), polyphenol
oxidase (PPO), superoxide dismutase (SOD),
peroxidase (POD) and glutathione reductase
(GR), whereas ascorbic acid, glutathione,
tocopherols and carotenoids are included in non-
enzymatic antioxidants [27].

Alteration of catalase (CAT) activities
were observed in flooded plants between HZ32

(tolerant) and K12 (susceptible) genotypes, and
flooding stress severely affected catalase activity
of HZ32 than that of K12 genotype [28]. Our
study also revealed significantly enhanced
catalase activity by flash flooding more in
tolerant genotype than the susceptible genotype.
Further, reported that, under flooding conditions,
the CAT activity was higher in flooding resistant
pigeonpea genotype (ICPL-84023) as compared
to susceptible genotype (MAL-18) [29]. In these
experiments, PBZ treatment T5 acquired higher
per cent increment (101.1% and 65.5%) in both
HUM-16 (tolerant) and HUM-12 (susceptible)
genotypes, respectively in response to flash
flooding. Data show that at cellular level, tolerant
mungbean genotype has greater efficiency to
remove H2O2 produced under flooding stress as
compared to susceptible genotype through
enhancing CAT activity, because it converts
H2O2 into O2 + H2O, which might be helpful to
survive under flooding stress. Reported that
catalase is the most important enzyme involved
in regulation of intracellular level of H2O2

[30].
Consequently, PBZ treated plants exhibited
about 50% higher catalase activity than the
control plants of mungbean [31].

Polyphenol oxidase (PPO) activities has
been purified and characterized from a large
number of plant species [32]. Confirmed that, PPO
activity increased greatly as a consequence of
flooding stress and was 487.2% higher in
genotype ICPL-84023 (tolerant), while 444.2%
in MAL-18 (susceptible) [29]. In the present
investigation, PPO enzyme activity was
provoked by flash flooding stress in both HUM-
16 and HUM-12 genotypes. Results showed that
the tolerant genotype (HUM-16) had higher PPO
activity than the susceptible (HUM-12) one
under flash flooding stress. PBZ treatment with
T5 revealed about 3 fold more PPO activity in
tolerant genotype as compared to their control
(without PBZ) plants under flooding stress. In
view of per cent increase on PPO activity, PBZ
treatment T5 exposed higher PPO activity i.e.,
67.8% and 38.3% and minimum with control T0

i.e., 23.1% and 6.3% in both tolerant and
susceptible genotypes, respectively under
flooding stress over their respective normal
plants. The higher PPO activity in tolerant
genotype might be responsible for decreased
level of H2O2. It may help genotype HUM-16 to
maintain better plasma membrane integrity and,
thus, conferring flooding stress tolerant in this
genotypes. At cellular level, both CAT and PPO
enzymes have similar functions, the conversion
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of H2O2 into O2 and H2O, as produced during
oxidative stress, but the efficiencies were greatly
differed on species to species. Polyphenol
oxidase synthesis and accumulation in plants are
generally stimulated in response to abiotic
stresses [33-35]. Significant effects of PBZ
treatment under flooding exposure has been
reported on antioxidant enzymes activity in
sweet potato [36].

Superoxide dismutase (SOD) enzyme
activity helps converting superoxide (O2

–) to
hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), is usually considered
as the first line of defense against oxidative
stress. Increased SOD activity was correlated
with increased protection from damage
associated with oxidative stress [37]. High levels
of SOD should be followed by the scavenging of
H2O2 catalyzed by PPO and CAT enzymes.
Present examinations were revealed that flash
flooding significantly enhanced SOD activities in
both tolerant and susceptible genotypes,
however, the per cent increment in SOD activity
was quite higher with PBZ treatment T5

(111.2%) in tolerant genotype than the
susceptible (48.8%) one. These results further
confirmed that the tolerant genotype had two
folds higher SOD activity than the susceptible
genotype under the exposure of flash flooding.
Similarly, observed that increased SOD activity
in maize leaves was more significant in HZ32
(flooding tolerant) [28], while the reduction was
greater in genotype K12 (flooding sensitive),
suggesting that the flooding tolerant genotype
has a better superoxide (O2

–) radical scavenging
ability. In this study, SOD activity increased on
account of flash flooding stress and was higher in
tolerant genotype HUM-16; higher SOD activity
might be associated with increased the ROS
scavenging efficiency in HUM-16 leading to
flooding resistance. Increase in superoxide
dismutase activity was also demonstrated in
Barley [38], Citrus [39] and Pigeonpea [40-41] during
flooding stress. Found that spraying
paclobutrazol increased SOD activity of rice
plant at late growth stage [42]. This further
reiterates that PBZ confers protection to plants
by reducing oxidative damage via the elevation
of antioxidants or the reduction of oxidative
enzyme activity.

Flooding stress declined the number of
pods, however, one day flooding stress had no
significant effect on pods plant-1 in mungbean
genotype [43]. Present findings exposed that flash
flooding reduced number of pods plant-1 in both
tolerant (HUM-16) and susceptible (HUM-12)

genotypes, while the reduction was more
prominent in susceptible genotype. Also reported
that flooding stress remarkably reduced pods
plant-1 in mungbean [44] and recorded 36% more
pods in non-flooded plants. In our study, PBZ
treatment T5 (10ppm ST+10ppm FS) revealed
moderately higher number of pods plant-1 in
tolerant genotype than the susceptible under flash
flooding stress. Our work is also supported [45]

who reported higher number of pods in tolerant
cultivars probably due to greater availability of
the source to the reproductive sinks. Observed
that PBZ changed the pattern of assimilate
distribution towards reproductive parts,
especially to the terminal and upper branches of
plants thus, increasing their sink capacity leading
to higher number of pod formation [46]. In our
case too, the increased availability of assimilates
due to increased photosynthesis, lower H2O2

production along with higher antioxidative
enzymes activity (CAT, PPO and SOD)
particularly in tolerant genotype might be
associated for more number of pods on branches
and ultimately resulted in higher seed yield in
PBZ treated mungbean plants.

Several physiological and biochemical
attributes reported which are directly linked with
plant productivity and yield. Observed a 45%
reduction [47], and found a 44% decrease in wheat
yield from flooding stress [48]. Present data
indicated that flooding stress significantly
reduced the seed yield in both tolerant and
susceptible genotypes, though tolerant genotype
acquired moderately higher seed yield plant-1.
The higher yield in tolerant cultivars resulted
with increase in the number of pods plant-1. In
response to flash flooding, PBZ @10ppm
ST+10ppm FS (T5) showed minimum per cent
reduction on seed yield (5.6% and 14.4%) in
HUM-16 and HUM-12 genotypes, respectively.
Yield reduction up to 10% [49] and 40% in severe
cases [50] may result. Yield loss may reach up to
more than 60% in soybean applied with
periodical flooding stress [51]. Results suggest that
the effect of PBZ on seed yield improvement
might be linked with improved CO2 assimilation
physiology, enhanced sink activity, better
partitioning coefficient, and quantitative
enhancement of yield determining growth traits
and rooting vigour [52-54]. Uniconazole (a trizole)
improved flooding plant performance and
increased seed yield, possibly because of
improved antioxidant defense mechanisms that
retarded lipid peroxidation and membrane
deterioration [55]. Paclobutrazol showed
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quantitative enhancement in most of the yield
attributing traits, which contributed towards
overall seed yield in Camelina [56].

In conclusion, present study revealed
that flash flooding stress enhanced H2O2

accumulation in susceptible mungbean genotype
(HUM-12), which is directly associated with
oxidative damage by sinking antioxidant defense
system that might be further affecting the seed
yield. On the other hand, paclobutrazol
treatments in tolerant genotype (HUM-16)
reduced the H2O2 accumulation via enhancing
antioxidativwe enzymes activity viz., CAT, PPO
and SOD that reduced the yield losses under
stress by making strong relation between
antioxidant defense system and flash flooding
stress tolerance.
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